Underground Comics
An extremely short list (five) of two different publications associated
with underground comics: Purple Warp and Boiled Angel. In danger of
being lost in the shuffle of zines and underground newspapers, and not
fitting easily into the punk fanzine catalogs, we’ve decided to offer
these separately. Please call or email to reserve. Usual terms apply.
Thank you for taking the time to look.

Hosier, Tom; Greenier, Al et al. Purple Warp #4. Allen Greenier,
Publisher. Hartford, CT: no date, perhaps circa 1972. Side stapled
format. 5 ½ by 4 ¼ inches. 8 pp. Black and white illustrations
throughout. A magazine featuring underground comix style pieces by a

variety of artists. It was created by Tom Hosier and Allen Greenier while
arts students in Hartford, Connecticut, to provide an outlet for other
artists, regardless of politics or genre. GOOD condition. Moderate
wrinkling, some creasing and uneven browning to the piece. Minor
soiling. $50.00

Griffith, Bill et al. Purple Warp #8-9. Breakfast of Duchampians.
Clandestine Comic Company. Hartford, CT: no date, circa 1972. Side
stapled format. 5 ½ by 4 ¼ inches. 16 pp. Black and white illustrations
throughout. Another issue of this zine featuring comix and art. Rear
cover by Bill Griffith, with contributions from Tom Hosier and others.
Mini booklet of faces stapled into the interior. GOOD condition.

Moderate wrinkling, some creasing and uneven browning to the piece.
Minor soiling. $50.00

Hosier, Tom; Greenier, Al. Purple Warp (Journey). #7. Purple Warp,
Publisher. Hartford, CT: 1992. Side stapled format. 5 ½ by 4 ¼ inches. 8
pp. Yellow paper with red printing. A later iteration of this comics zine.
8 pages of a comic depicting a meteor crashing and destroying various
objects. GOOD condition. Moderate wrinkling, some creasing and
uneven browning to the piece. Minor soiling. $30.00

Diana, Mike. Boiled Angel #7. Mike Diana, Publisher. Largo, FL: 1991.
Presumed first printing, with no additional printings or information
featured on the lower portion of the inside front cover. Fluorescent
green wrappers. Unpaginated. Black and white illustrations throughout.
Second to last issue of this magazine created by Mike Diana, featuring
an array of underground comix style pieces touching on sex, religion
and many taboo subjects, often in a graphic and sexuality explicit
manner. Issues of this zine caused the FBI to consider the author as a
suspect in the Gainesville, Florida serial killings, and when issues were
subsequently given to local Florida authorities, Diana was tried and
convicted of obscenity charges. This was the apparently the first time
anyone had been tried and convicted for artistic obscenity in the United

States, despite protests and legal filings from various civil rights
organizations. GOOD+ condition. Uneven fading along the extremities.
Side staples rusted. Minor wrinkling. $55.00

Diana, Mike. Boiled Angel #Ate (8). Mike Diana, Publisher. Largo, FL:
1991. Presumed first printing, with no additional printings or
information featured on the lower portion of the inside front cover.
Fluorescent green wrappers. Unpaginated. Black and white illustrations
throughout. Last issue of this zine, featuring the usual subjects depicted
in graphic fashion. GOOD+ condition. Uneven fading along the
extremities. Minor wrinkling. $55.00

Terms and Conditions
Orders may be placed via email or phone. Domestic shipping is $3.95
for the first item, with shipping for multiple items to be calculated at
the time of order. International shipping calculated at time of order. All
items subject to prior sale. Credit cards, paypal, checks and money
orders accepted. Payment due upon receipt of order. Billing offered to
institutions.
30 day return policy for any reason.

Contact Info
Richard Erdmann
Mare Booksellers
92 Court St.
Dover, NH 03820
Phone: (603)742-1229
Email: marebooksellers@gmail.com
Website: www.marebooksellers.com

